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Reporter Brings Back Both sen. Kefauver (D Tenni, an

aspirant for the Democratic nom
(Mary also oa pare' 1)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republicans expressed juhila-

ination, said "I'm glad he feels
well enough" to make the race
but added:Story and Missing Climber tion Tuesday over President Eis-

enhower's intention to run again.

Adlal Stevenson, the front run-

ner in competition for delegates
to the Democratic nominating
convention, said he Is "delighted
President Eisenhower feels in
good enough health to run again."
he added:

"The nation will benefit in the
coming months from a searching
and vigorous debate on our urgent
problems."

House Republican leader Mar

"I hope it's a decision he and
Mrs. Eisenhower arrived at freewhile top Democrats said they

welcomed the decision as the pre-

lude o a lively election campaign.

date. Gov. Averell Harriman of
New York, said Eisenhower "an-
nounced last February that he
was a candidate and I have as-

sumed that his recent illness
would not affect that decision."

Sn. Humphrey (D Minn) used
different words to say much the
same thing: "That's like Macy's
announcing Christmas is coming."

Sen .Smathers (D-F- Ia) said he
was "happy" 'Eisenhower felt able
to run, but added there "still is
the question of how much time
he can devote to the presidency;

of political pressures. By that
mean I hope he is not jeopardiz

back to Salem. As it might be
several hours before Chemeketan
searchers reached Hood River, I ing his health as a result of po
volunteered to return ber to Salem. litical pressures.

Still another Democratic candi- -Finder of Dog
Extra Helpful

The dinner would be on The States-
man, I told her, because after all
she provided us with two fine

i (Story also Page I)
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. By CALVIN JOHNSON

, SMI Witter. The MateatsM
I ; HOOD RIVER Sbe'i a came girl, Alice Nielsen. I had climbfd

tin of Massachusetts said. Now

we are ready to go in the
stories fine because everything

I think it s wonderful," Martin inai win nave 10 oe aiscussea inturned out all right.
the campaign."commented. "It means that theIn Its ReturnIn the meantime, I am getting

Republican oartv will have a land

Campus 'Dry
Zone9. Policy
Reaffirmed

a n story. Sen. Carlson 'R Kan) said. "I
never had any idea the President'slide victory in November.If Marion County had a "Good

Democrats didn t go along witn
' itb her before, with a Cbemeketaa group, and found ber intelligent
't and well able to keep up.

She Makes a Premise -

Was she frightened? "At times,
Deed' For The Day" award" it

would probably have gone Tues this prediction. Sen. Kerr D
would not run. I am pleased and
I am sure the country will be
pleased."Okla said Eisenhower's decisionday to Jim P. Hewitt, employe

of the Santiam Copper and Pa
but thank goodness I didn't get
panicky," she said between mouth- -

' Now, her she li sitting next to me In a cafe telling about the
11 harrowing houri ihe spent on the northeast slope of Oregon's

1 highest peak. She looks pretty tired but healthy and she surely seems
Sen. Flanders IR-- Vt) said. "I

fuLs of steak. "But I'll never leave cific Smelter Company in the Elk- - do not think he ever stopped run--I - , . Ito be enjoying the sirloin steak horn district.- ' Ithe trail again alone," she vowed.
Miss Nielsen had become ill while S '. VI About three weeks ago Jim
climbing a not unusual occur found a lost cocker spaniel puppy

didn't surprise him and added,
"I don't think he can be reelect-

ed."
None of the political figures

who commented expressed sur-

prise at' the word which Senate
GOP leader Knowland of Califor-

nia passed to newsmen after
meeting with Eisenhower at Ge-

ttysburg, Pa.

PORTLAND Off - The Oregon
Liquor Control Commission Tues-
day its policy of per-
mitting the Eugene City Council
to maintain a "dry zone" around
the University of Oregon campus.

Eugene City Atty. John W.
Pennington appeared before the
commission to ask if there was
any likelihood of relaxation of the

and French fries. She has had
only a couple of sandwiches since
being found by rangers a few

hours previously.
She Was Tired, Ad Right

rence for any climber and had
been left on the" trail so that the

wondering around the wilds near
the company's lands in eastern
Marion County Fortunately, theI caught up with her at the party could pick her up on the

way back down the mountain. But dog was wearing a license.sheriff's' office here. She was
quite tired, had no transportation Tuesday Jim came out of theshe decided to go back down alone

and became confused in directions "There policy which was establishedKnowland himself said,hills to Mill City for some
and while thert called long

distance to the courthouse in Sa
NEW YORK James Docile, late of Maahelnv Germany,

EASY INCOME

Of approximately $1,000.00
per month. Fine

apartment house in

center of Salem. Will trade in

house in Salem or farm.
Terms.

Phono Eves,

was never anv doubt in mv mind several years ago. The "dry zone"
that the President would run surrounds the campus and the

even though at times she could
see the climbers themselves way

Proud Greeks

Decline Aid

In Quake Area
ATHENS, Greece Of! Greece

proudly declined aid offers from
the United States and Britain
Tuesday as her quake-stricke- n

Aegean Islands dug out from the
pi Ins of Monday' dissster,
.Premier Konstantine Karaman-B- s

said Tuesday night the death

doesa'l appear to like what he sees as be arrives here Monday
above her. She had walked about again. He is ready lor tne cam commission has agreed not to li-

cense liquor selling establishments
lem asking who owned a pup with

a dog tag. ,
aboard ihe liaer Italia. Hell lira with his paresis ia Breoklya.
(AP Wlrephota.)seven miles, slept one night along' paign and so are we.

The owner, Mrs. A. V. Winter, Former President Truman, who "nlc? the application is approved

Slogan Campaign
Laid to Governor

KLAMATH FALLS OB State
Sen. Robert D. Holmes said here
Tuesday night that Gov. Elmo
Smith was conducting his cam

side Cold Springs Creek, and was
following the stream down the Tuesday with Stevenson iniy vouncu.met
mountainside when rangers tracked Chicago, said the disclosure was
her down.

AH three members of the Com-
mission said the policy would be
maintained.

"not headline news to me."

274 Charles Ave., was contacted
by a courthouse clerk while Jim
waited on another phone. When
told that Mrs. Winter had no
means of picking up the dog im-

mediately, Jim, who had work of

Night Seemed Short

Promotion of Flood Controls,

Partnership Ur g e d at Meet
paign en slogans instead of his
record.

tod was 50. and maybe higher. his own to do, agreed that if the
woman really wanted the dog he
would deliver it to her. She did,

' "I got pretty sunburned In the
daytimes," she commented it was

and "it seemed
awfully cold that night even with
my parka and pack. But I must

But he added in a statement
(hat he told U.S. Ambassador

Holmes, Democratic nominee for
the governorship, said people
would like to hear from the gov-

ernor on his record.
SPOKANE OT) Civic and busi Pacific Northwest Power, which

and he did.ness leaders urged the Army en Robinson also heads, holds a pre-
liminary permit on the projectHe also said, in his talk to a have slept because the night gineers Tuesday to promote more

flood control storage, the "partseemed short,

Spanish War Vets
Name 1957 She

EUGENE 0 - Spanfsh War
Veterans, holding their annual
state encampment at Eugene,
Tuesday named Grants Pass for
next year's meeting.

Not quite 100 veterans, and
about 130 auxiliary delegates,
registered at the meeting. They
said only 600 Spanish War veterans
still are alive in Oregon with many

Cavendish Cannon earlier there
wu no need for American assist-
ance "because at this time we
are- - In a position to deal with the
situation." -

read Tied to Refasal
. Observers said refusal of Brit

dinner meeting, that until Oregon
has a well defined two-part-y

system, state government will be
I'm glad Miss Nielsen wss found

so soon, but here 1 am near the
mountain with gear and supplies

from the Federal Power Commis-
sion. '

Ralph T. Gillespie of Spokane,
president of the Washington Farm
Bureau Federation, told the group
that "power should be primarily

nership principle in power de-

velopments and navigation - im-

provements.

The hearing, conducted by the

a family affair witn .continuing
memberships on boards and com

SOVIETS VISIT INDIA

NEW DELHI Of - India is get-

ting the once-ov- from a four-ma- n

Soviet team led by B. K.
Prihodiko, vice minister of the
Soviet heavy machine building in-

dustry. They will spend four
weeks studying the possibility ef
setting up a plant here to make
heavy machinery and equipment,

ish aid undoubtedly was tied to missions
Greece bitter feud, with Britain engineers, is the second of a ser-

ies designed to gather testimony
on conditions in tributaries of the

all set to climb and no place to
go except home.

Excellent Cooperation

One thing I know the city desk
will agree with me about: The

aver Cyprus. yV" Consumer Survey.!' Refusal of Immediate American

a lunction ot private enterprise,
and he urged the partnership
idea in multipurpose dams of the
future.

of them no longer able to travel
to conventions.

Columbia River. The engineers go
to Lewiston, Idaho Wednesday.aid including a U.S. th Fleet

destroyer dispatched to Santorini
Representatives of the Inlandin the quake area to stand by

rangers and sheriffs office were
most cooperative throughout the
search, personally and by tele

Lodge Aims

Criticism at
Soviet Deputy

phone. It was District Ranger
Milton Andrews who put me on
the trail to catch up with Alice

was not as clearcut.
Greek informants said Greece

lias been disheartened over U.S.

failure to support ber on tha Issue
for independeac for Cyprus and
the Island's political union with
Greece,

One top level spokesman said,
This was not .as had as other

after --she was brought out.
If I ever get lost, I would rather

it would be in this area and withUNITED NATIONS. N. Y. 11

Waterways Assn. asked for maxi-

mum flood control storage, exten-

sion of navigation on-- the Colum-

bia as far as Wenatchee and on
the Snake to Lewiston, and max-
imum power benefits from hydro-

electric projects.
On hand to back up the asso-

ciation's plea for increased hydro-

electric power was Norman L..
Krey, northwest operations man-- ,
ager for Kaiser Aluminum k
Chemical Corp.. who said present!
projects and those underway or!
planned would not be able to
meet the load requirements fore

a group ot loyal inemeketanHenry Cabot Lodge Jr. Tuesday
friends looking for me as theyaccused Bussia's Andrei A. Gro- -

were for Miss Nielsen.quakes we have weathered. We
think we can deal with the situa-
tion. Wa must stop soliciting

myko of showing contempt for M
U. N. members who had endorsed
President Eisenhower's aerial in-

spection plan as a step to dis
help. ' .
Kiag. Qoeea at Sees BPA to Doublearmament.

Greece's King Paul and Queen Lodge, chief U. S. delegate, told
the V. N. Disarament CommisTtederikia reached Volcania Thi-r-s

dead center of the earth's
convulsion earlier In tha day Line Capacitysion that President Elsenhower's

"open sky" proposal would go

cast by 1975 without thermal gen-

eration.
Kinsey M. Robinson, president

of the Washington Water Powerfar toward preventing surpriseta lend encouragement to the 10,-0-

residents of the island. Al PORTLAND UR The capacity Co., suggested the partnershipmost all were homeless. The mon--
plan for the proposed Braces Edarens arrival was oescribea as

"a big boost" to the Islanders' dy Dam On the Clearwater River Bargains Galore! Top Values!
morale.

of the power lino from McNary
Dam to the Vancouver, Wash.-Portlan- d

area will be more than
doubled late next month, Bonne-
ville Administrator William Pearl
said Tuesday,

He said giant transformer banks,

attacks. He asked Gromyko if the
Russians are opposed to making
surprise attacks impossible.
Gratnyk ImaaaaWa

Gromyko, deputy Soviet foreign
minister here for the
commission meetings, sat impas-
sively as Lodge spoke.

Last week Gromyko called the
Eisenhower proposals "notorl- -

Tha premier's latest statement
an the death toD did not break

New Tax Law Adds
Incentive for Drinkdswa tha number of dead, miss

ing and Injured as did a previous PARIS Uft Parisians used fo
seeing subway train and bus pos-
ters with anti-drin- k slogans like

fcous'. He. attacked the Western alcohol kills" and "are you so

A Message to the People of the Willamette Valley

For years Marilyn's has been known as a store ef prestige. All the shoes offered during this sale

are eur regular famous nationally advertised brands from our shelves. In order that we might

pen our new location with All NEW STOCK we are offering even further reduction for the

remainder of our sale. Shipments of new spring and summer men's, women's and chidron's

shoes previously ordered are also included in our BIO PRICE REDUCTIONS. Only a short time

left so hurry while there is still a good selection. MARILYN'S SHOE STORE

disarmament position In such
strong words that veteran com-
mission members said East and
West are farther apart than ever.
With that in mind. Lodge said the

amopg the largest in the world,
now are being installed at sub-
stations at the dam and Vancou-
ver. They will allow the line to
be operated at 145,000 volts.

Pearl said installation of other
equipment later would reduce
normal transmission loss and step
up further the capacity of the line.

The transformer banks and
related facilities cost about four
million dollars.

ber" took another look Tuesday.
Signs like this were going up in
neighborhood cafes: ."Take anoth-

er drink. You'll help finance old
age pensions."

commission sessions now are The new signs refer to recently
'fateful." voted additional taxes on alcohol.

Nattlag Disappointed this time to pay for old age pen
sion boosts.Britain's Anthony Nutting told

revision.
Death TeO at M

A revised casualty list from
Xaramanlis' office gava a total
Of M dead, 10 missing and 10 in-

jured. All except one of tha dead
were on Thlra and its appendage
of Oea. The exception was one
fatality reported on Kalymnos.
The latest information was that
non died on los, the reputed bur-
ial place of Homer where first
reports said 10 were killed.

As reports cam in from iso-

lated Islands, there were indica-
tions a dozen or more were hit
by the tremors and by a
high , wave that swept out from
the epicenter.

Nearly 300 tremors have been
reported by the Athens observa-
tory since the quake
brought death to sleeping island-
ers as the sun rose over the hori-lo- n

Monday.

the commission he was disao- -

pointed in Gromyko's stand. He
said there was nothing in the dec-
laration which should not furnish
common ground with Russia, and if your shower turns COLD...

get hot water QUICK

appealed for Gromyko's approval.
The principles, backed by all

of the commission except Russia,
are intended to serve as guidance Thousands of Pairs of Fine Shoes from Our Reg. Stock

MUST BE SACRIFICED!!
lor a n disarmament
subcommittee when it resumed
work. The Big Four and Canada
compose the subcommittee.
Prepases Addition

Nutting also proposed an addi
tion to the principles to provide

SELBY FOOT FLAIR JOYCE DEBS TOWN
& COUNTRY WINTHROP FLORSHEIM AIR-STE- P

LUCKY STRIDE TROYLING and many

Nixon Confers
With Spanish
Foreign Chief

PALMA &E MALLORCA, Ba.
leartc Islands OP Vice Presl
dent Richard M. Nixon and Span-
ish Foreign Minister Alberto Mar

or limning lest explosions of nu-

clear weapons soon after proper
safeguards are established in a
comprehens 1 v o d 1 sarmament
scheme.

Jules Moch, France's disarma-
ment expert, proposed a compro-
mise on the "open sky" plan, to
apply it first to "sensitive sec-

tors" where concentrations of con-

ventional weapons . could be ex-
pected. But he said he did not
expect his proposal would go far.

Lodge reminded him the I'nlt-e-

States has proposed setting
aside limited areas in the United
State and Russia to test the plan
but the offer has not been ac

woOES Values to 12.95

YOUR CHOICE IItin Artajo talked over Spanish-America- n

problems Tuesday dur im

o
p
E
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U Pairing a swim in the Mediterranean
Sea. Women's shoes, children's shoes. Not all sizes, styles or colors, but a terrific value at

this one-tim- door butting price. Hurry! First come, first served.Tht vied president arrived by
plane from Ankara where he dis-

cussed Turkey's economic prob-
lems and the Cyprus iasuo with cepted. a4XTurkish leaders. After a four--

A principal industry of Frenchhoor stopover, Nixon and wife
Group 2VIVVU ASomaliland, largely a desert coun-

try, is salt works. Waters from aV'
V7the Gulf of Aden are flooded over

arid desert sands and allowed to

Women's I Men's

Dress &

Casual Shoes
dry to leave a harvest of salt..

!

Womon'l t ti'i
Dress &

Casual Shoes
Values to 10.9S

Watt. f

Hew orr for Washington.
. N'p information was made avai-
lable on the talks between Nixon
and" Martin Artajo. Reliable
sources said the subject was
more financial aid to Spain.

This wu Nixon's first visit lo
Spain. He has been on a

trip which in the past
week has taken him to the Philip-

pines. South Viet Nam, Formosa,
Thailand and Pakistan.

Value to 12.95

5with a NATIONAL inertia
want
MIATtt

r
4 $5

While
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"The American

People's

Health" 1 f NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS! SORRY--AU SALES FINAL!nOTUIHG DOVrJ
2 YEARS TO PAY . . .

. IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION 7Group 3 All Previously

OrderedWomen's ft Men's Group 4

Radiation Boost
In Pqrtland Said
IVpt Dangerous

TORTLAND V- - The Oregon
Board of Health Tuesday reported
a increase in radi-

ation readings in downtown Port-

land.
The board reported gamma

radiation readings remained con-

stant, but beta radiation Increased
to six times the normal reading.
The board said this was only about

m fxV

Children's Shoes
Dress &

Casual Shoes
s:

1 fir

Statistics recently releas-
ed, show I people out ef
every 1000 are hospital-
ized on an average day;

Yew can avoid hospitaliza-
tion and perhaps a ' seri-
ous operation fori Homer
r h e I 4 i, Fistula, Fissure,
Prolapse and ether serious
rectal disorders.

For appointment call

. Reynolds. N. D.
E. R. Reynolds, N. &

1144 Center St.

UVrtSValues to 7.93
Values to 14.9S sT 1 irF

While FINESHOES
Wbile)

They

Utt

New Spring &

Summer Shoes

Now Being

Added to This

Sale

$3$7jP JadtC r m ccwiefM St 1

W " rjtTti C5Thrf

UK OR

fa 387 Court St.

a hunarecin oi ine imram mui
would bo necessary to make It
diingerous to human health.

It was the first Increase reported
store the board began making
re Sinus April 19.

T'io board declined to speculate
1 1 the cause ot tfat increase.

i

Salens, Oregon)


